
 
TERM 2 WEEK 2 2022 (14 APRIL) 

 

 
This week the Grade 5s went on a trip to Stellenbosch which tied into topics covered in Social Science 
and Natural Science. They were guided through the town by knowledgeable tour guides who explained 
the significance of certain places, buildings and people, which all contribute to the rich heritage of the 
town. They then visited the Stellenbosch Botanical Gardens where they learnt about the diverse plant 
life and habitats. The outing was very valuable as it allowed the children an opportunity to relate what 
they have learnt in the classroom to real life. They thoroughly enjoyed the learning experience and 
were able to gain a lot from it.  
 

    
 

    
 

    
 

    

GRADE 5s EXPLORE STELLENBOSCH 



 
What a privilege it was to host 
Steve Hughes at school for 
the day on Tuesday. A big 
thank you to Steve for kindly 
giving of his time to speak 
with the parents and SP 
children. If you didn’t hear him 
speak, you missed out. 
However, for most of the 
adults that heard his 
message, it was a BIG reality 
check about how important it 
is to support our children as 
they navigate this digital 
world, understand that 
children need boundaries and 
parents to mentor them. The 
world out there is a scary 
place and, in developing that 
relationship with them, you 
are creating safety. He talked 

about the importance of apps on phones and devices that can assist in protecting your child; by blocking 
websites, limiting time on screens and allowing for real-time tracking. He mentioned how even the 
younger children are dependent on devices, and how the “ fix” they get from games and screens is 
hindering a young child’s ability to focus, engage in real conversations and even affects their cognitive 
and brain development.  Be brave moms and dads, guardians and caregivers, we are all in this 
together! 
 
Please see Steve’s website: www.theabundanceacademy.co.za for more information or to book a 
personal session with him. For those of you who ordered books they will be delivered shortly and Lisa 
Jones will ensure they reach you. 
 

 

STEVE HUGHES TALKS 

http://www.theabundanceacademy.co.za/


 
Our Science theme took off with an explosion last week as our Grade 2s arrived at school with 
excitement! We have been entertained with Show and Tell based on our theme. Cakes were baked 
and the baking process was explained to the class. The Grade 2s were then fortunate enough to taste 
the treats and give a review. We have seen experiments such as exploding volcanoes, lava lamps, 
dancing milk, racing pepper and the story of the apple falling from the tree, all in the first 5 days of the 
term! Well done Grade 2s, we love your enthusiasm and dedication!  
 

     
 

    
 

 

SCIENCE! 



 
Die Graad 4's leer oor voornaamwoorde. Watter beter manier 
om hierdie konsep te konsolideer as met 'n speletjie! Hulle het 
ook tydens hul Engelse lesse hieroor geleer. Deur die selfde 
konsepte oor vakke te dek, leer die kinders dat dit wat ons in 
ons tweedetaalsessie behandel ook relevant bly vir hul 
alledaagse lewe. 
 
 
 

 

    
 

    
 

 
Congratulations to Christian Schwabe for passing his Initial Piano 
exam with Distinction. We are very proud of your achievement! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GRAAD 4 AFRIKAANS 

TRINITY EXAMINATION RESULTS 



 
When last have you read a good book? The Grade 1s have been 
enjoying taking out books from the JP Knowledge Centre with Ms 
Phillips. The children love carefully selecting the perfect book to 
read and they have great fun discussing their chosen books with 
their friends. Books create warm emotional bonds between 
classmates when they read books together. 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

   
 

 
Alison Cruickshank and Cassidy Scrace (both in Grade 6) ran 
the Taal Monument trail race in Paarl on Saturday. They ran 
7,5km and were the first girls to cross the line in their category. 
 
 

  

JUNIOR PREP KNOWLEDGE CENTRE NEWS 

WELL DONE! 



 
The Somerset House String Ensemble had their first rehearsal on the 26th of January with a number 
of new members joining this year. The vision of the String Ensemble is to nurture a love for music and 
to expose the pupils to the joy and satisfaction that results from making music with others. The 
Ensemble is working on expanding their repertoire in order to share their music with the school and 
non-school community as the opportunity arises. We are looking forward to many enjoyable 
performances this year. 
 

 
Back row from left to right: Iris-Amelie Hjelden, Sophia Castleden, Wyatt te Boekhorst 
Middle row from left to right: Stefan van Wyk, Ella Basson, Alec Hobson 
Front row from left to right: Joanna Nyawata, Chloe Thomas 
 

 
It was lovely to receive the following email this week:  
 
Please convey my sincere gratitude to the Grade 7s for the morning greeting initiative.  
 
My little Gr000 was struggling a little to say goodbye to me in the mornings (even though he really was 
happy at school), and since the Gr 7s have been there to greet him, there hasn’t been a moment of 
hesitation or anxiety. He enjoys deciding which greeting to choose in the car on the way to school, and 
then he is so focussed on the greeting at school and the attention from the “big boys and girls”, that it 
really helps him to forget about separating from me, and he walks in happily.  
 
We are truly grateful for this service, Grade 7s - thank you.  
 
Warm regards, an Oakwood Parent  

STRING ENSEMBLE 

FEEDBACK RECIEVED 



 
The Grade 3s are in-training entomologists, and as part of 
the process we need to carefully investigate the insects in 
our surroundings. Lea was so thrilled to be able to bring 
her precious microscope to school to show us exactly how 
to be good scientists. The opportunity to share, peer teach 
and engage in conversation around this special instrument 
has been enlightening for the children. We look forward to 
further investigation of creatures using microscopes, 
magnifying glasses and even binoculars. Blake brought his 
special scouting kit to share with the class. This coincided 
with a creative writing story where the prompt was a human 
riding a grasshopper. The children worked diligently on 
their story writing, each story with its own imaginative flair. 
Spelling, and understanding the difficulty in learning the 
English Language, allowed us to spend some time 
analysing words and how to put them into categories 
according to their spelling rule – phew….Phonics is hard 
work. Well done to all the Grade 3s for always working so 
diligently. 
 

  
 

  

GRADE 3 JONES – WORKING HARD! 



 
Bak en brou is die Graad 6 tema vir kwartaal 2. Ons het Woema se klapperys resep op die proef gestel 
en dit was ‘n reuse sukses! Natuurlik kon almal nie wag tot die uur verby is sodat ons die klapperys 
kon proe nie… en dit WAS super yummy! 
 

    
 

    
 

     
 

 
This term the SP will be 
putting their creative 
skills to work while 
creating decor and 
props for the Grade 7 
production which takes 
place at the end of the 
term. This week they 
learnt about different 
sea creatures and 
using pastel created 
these beautiful works 
which will be used in 
the under-the-sea 
scene. 

AFRIKAANS IN KONTEKS 

SP CREATIVE SKILLS 



 
The Grade 4s enjoyed their group work tasks. Two heads (or three) are better than one! 
 

   
 

 
 

 
 
Thank you to all the families that so 
generously donated Easter Eggs. They are 
on their way to worthy organisations and we 
know that many hearts will feel the love from 
Somerset House over the course of the next 
week.  
(Note: the piles grew a bit more after the 
pictures were taken and we were able to add 
the workers in the Somerset West 
Sustainable Garden to our list of recipients).  
 
 

     

GROUP WORK 

EASTER EGG COLLECTION 



 
It has been over two years since our beloved Cloetenburg dining room 
welcomed her young diners for lunch. Monday saw the Grade 1s and 
Grade 4s sitting down at the tables for lunch and what a treat it was! 
The other grades will be phased in over the next few weeks, but for 
now it was smiles all around. 
 
 

 

   
 

   
 

    
 

   
 

     

BACK IN THE DINING ROOM! 



 
Symmetry is quite a difficult concept to grasp, but these Grade 3s have got it! In Maths this term we 
are taking a look at symmetry and how one side is identical to the other in this concept. We learnt while 
drawing the other half of our pictures, how hard it is to make both sides absolutely identical. Hard work 
and determination are key here! 
 

    
 

     
 

 
Mini Musicians go to the dogs! This week we built keyboards and learnt more about the Doggy D note 
on the keyboard and where we will find it. We then took our doggy pictures to the piano, placed them 
where Doggy D is found and then played our Doggy D song on the piano with Mr Diesel playing an 
accompaniment. This sounded so cool (we could hardly believe our ears)! 
 

  

SYMMETRY 

MINI MUSICIANS GO TO THE DOGS! 



 
The classrooms were abuzz with busy children 
preparing for the Easter weekend. Making salt dough 
decorations was their first task and their sensory needs 
were met as they had to knead the dough and play with 
it, before using a cookie cutter to make the eggs, 
flowers or hearts. Painting these decorations with 
glitter paint was also a sensory highlight! Designing 
patterns on a large easter egg template took careful 
motor planning and we loved displaying them in our 
window. Using hand prints to create the ears for our 
Easter bunnies was fun and adding facial details with 
pipe cleaners, pom-poms and googly eyes made them 
come to life! When the Easter bunny decided to visit 
us, the children had their own baskets ready for 
collection. Paper plates were folded and cut to form 
their baskets. We hope the Grade R families enjoy all 
the Easter creative work coming home this week end! 
 

 

    
 

    
 

    

GRADE R HAVE THE EASTER SPIRIT! 



 
The Grade 4s spent the last part of Term 1 researching Spotted Eagle 
Owls and then they had to design an owl box for this specific species of 
owl. As we have lost so many trees due to shot hole borer, our owl 
families will need new places to nest and raise their owlets. With this in 
mind, the Grade then built scaled models of their designs to present to 
Mr. Bloem, who will choose two designs to build the full scaled version 
that will be placed around campus. We are so impressed with the 
enthusiasm the Grade 4s displayed while tackling their first Tech project 
of the year. Well done, Grade 4s. 
 
 
 

 

    
 

       
 

      
 

      

GRADE 4 TECHNOLOGY – OWL HOUSES 



 
Oakwood has been buzzing with anticipation this week. The Grade 00’s are aware that a certain bunny 
will be making an appearance at some homes this long weekend and they have all been more than 
eager to participate in some bunny-themed crafts at school. During the week, the Dormice and 
Fieldmice have discussed how people celebrate. They learned that in most cases cards and treats are 
shared, families eat special meals and spend time together, families also have different traditions that 
can become a part of how they celebrate special days. The mice classes created cards and beautiful 
artworks. They discussed patterns and designed their own decorative eggs. They sorted eggs by 
colour, discussed more and less and then used the eggs to create repeating patterns. The Grade 00s 
also made their own bags to keep their treats in! Well done, Grade 00s! You were ‘eggcellent’  this 
week! 
 

  
 

  
 

   

GRADE 00 



 
On Wednesday our U9 – U13 rugby teams played their first fixture of the year. We hosted Beaumont. 
The matches were hard fought and the boys played brilliantly. A great way to start our season. The 
results were as follows: 

 

TEAM OPPOSITION RESULT PLAYER OF THE MATCH 

U9  Beaumont Lost  Brayden Kinkead-Weekes 
Blake van Aswegen 

U11 A Beaumont Won 5 - 0 Ben Hingeston 
Chris Havinga 

U13 A Beaumont Lost 0 - 7 Ross Wille 
Zakariya Toffee 

 

    
 

   
 

    
 

   
 

    

RUGBY 



 
There has been great egg-citement in Grade 000 this week as our little 
Ladybirds and Bees have been getting ready to celebrate only their 3rd or 
4th Easter.  The Ladybirds were very busy painting, decorating and stuffing 
their own Easter Eggs, as well as creating their own Easter Bunny paper 
bags in anticipation of a visit from the Easter Bunny.  They also enjoyed 
matching shapes and colours together to make an egg and working together 
as a team to put together their very own bunny puzzle.   
 
 
 
 

 

     
 

    
 

   

GRADE 000 – GREAT EGG-CITEMENT! 



 
The Foundation Phase has been busy creating beautiful bright and colourful Easter eggs this week. 
We learnt about warm and cold colours and discussed different patterns using shapes and line. 
 

   
 

 
 

JUNIOR PREP ART 



 
Last Friday afternoon our staff enjoyed a team building session at the Helderberg Bowling Club.  Staff 
from all departments were invited and teams were drawn up so that various departments were 
represented.  There was lots of fun and laughter as we attempted to ‘master’ the skills of lawn bowls. 
Staff then enjoyed a boerewors roll together before they headed out for the weekend.  Special thanks 
to Helderberg Bowling Club for welcoming us with open arms and for taking such good care of us on 
Friday afternoon.  Special mention must be made of Hester Fourie, Lizelle Pretorius, Faye Taylor, 
Alisdair Baines and Shannon Andrew, who all managed to roll some brilliant bowls all afternoon.  I think 
that a number of staff members may just sign themselves up and consider bowling as a sport once 
they retire from the more traditional activities.  A great afternoon was had by all ~ Well Done Team SH! 
 

  
 

     
 

    
 

  
 

    

STAFF TEAM BUILDING 



    
 

    
 

     
 

  



 
Congratulations to Past Pupil, Kate Allwood, who 
recently qualified for and participated in the SA 
Senior National Swimming Championships.  Kate 
(13) was the youngest swimmer there and 
managed to cause waves as she swam brilliantly, 
winning 6 Gold Medals and 1 Silver Medal.  An 
absolutely fantastic achievement of which we as 
a school are extremely proud.  Well Done Katie!   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
WOW’s (Workers of the Week) are celebrated every week, during the JP line up on a Monday morning. 
We don’t always post pictures but are immensely proud of every child that earns this badge from week 
to week. Please be sure to make an extra fuss when you see that WOW badge arrive home, or when 
you see a JP child passing you.  
 

 

KATE EXCELS: SENIOR NATIONAL AQUATICS CHAMPS 

WOWS (JUNIOR PREP WORKERS OF THE WEEK) 



 
The Junior Prep children were bounding into school on Tuesday morning for the first Chess session of 
the year. There was much excitement amongst the 25-odd children who came in, to participate, learn 
and play. Some of the older children were seen to be gently teaching and guiding the younger ones as 
they played. What a lovely opportunity to engage in the variety of activities available at school. 
 

  
 

  
 

 
Congratulations to the following pupils who have been selected to attend the 2nd round of Helderberg 

Zonal Netball & Hockey Trials: 

 U12 NETBALL U13 NETBALL GIRLS U13 HOCKEY BOYS U13 HOCKEY 

Nia O’Carroll Gillian Rank Cassidy Scrace Jonty Coolen 

Mikyla Jordaan Isabella Herbertson Adrian Johnson Carl Schaefer 

Adrian Johnson  Mikyla Jordaan Ross Wille 

  Gillian Rank Oliver Lowe 

  Isabella Herbertson Sayurin Govender 

 
 

CHESS 

HELDERBERG ZONAL NETBALL AND HOCKEY TRIALS 


